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Fox moved that the motion concerning requirements for ASMSU officers and delegates 
be taken from the table, ’/acker seconded.
Cook reported that he and Perrior had consulted Dr. Briggs concerning the matter. 
Requirements for both Central Board delegates and officers snould be given in -he 
constitution proper and therefore go through an amendment process.^ Any desided 
changes must be voted on by 40/ of the students and passed by a 2/5 majority in 
either the primary or final election. Any changes would not go into effect until
1958.
Cook rescinded his former motion.
Cook moved that the following be added to the ASMSU Constitution, Article IV,
Section 6, clause' (4), under qualifications*. (4) candidates for the above four 
offices must have maintained a 2.5 grade index prior to their election. Scriven 
seconded. Passed 9-0 (Brown and Riddle abstaining).
Pettit moved Jiia ‘Article IV," Spc.' 6. (l)/. to delete the words "Montana State Univer­
sity seven auarters" and amended to read, "president and vice-president must 
have attended the eauivalent of seven quarters at Montana State University, five 
of these at Montana State University and mu3t have at least 90 quarter credit 
hours at the time of election," and also in Article IV, Sec.6, (2) delete the
words "Montana State University five quarters" and amended to read, "business
manager and secretary must have attended the equivalent of five quarters at Mont­
ana State University, three of these at Montana State University and must have at 
least 60 quarter credit hours at the time of election,". Steinbrenner seconded.
Fox felt that the secretary and business manager should attend Montana State Univer­
sity longer than 5 quarters prior to their election to office. Steinbrenner brought 
out the point that overloading the ballot might lessen the chance of 4o/ of the 
students voting for the proposed constitutional changes. Fox moved the question. 
Passed 7~5 (Fox, MaFarlane, Riddle against, Steinbrenner abstaining).
Cook moved the following be added to Article V, Central Board, as Section 4s 
"Qualifications. Candidates for Central Board must have maintained a 2.0 grade
index prior to their election." ’•/acker seconded. Passed 11-0.
It was suggested that these proposed amendments be presented on both the primary 
and final ballots to insure passage.
There being no further business, the ?jeeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Roxie Perrior 
Secretary, ASMSU
Shope, Fox, Steinbrenner, Cook, 3eisws.nger, . cFarland, Scriven, Brown, Riddle, 
Perrior, ’/acker, Pettit.
